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Abstract: On the background of a subway project in Suzhou City of Jiangsu Province and targeting
the engineering difficulty of disc cutters cutting reinforced concrete walls, this paper illustrates the
adaptability of a reinforced concrete diaphragm wall cut by disc cutter through conducting related
laboratory tests and numerical simulations. When cutting a reinforced concrete diaphragm wall, the
cutter should use the low-penetration depth excavation pattern with the depth of the penetration
kept within 10 mm/r. In order to keep the torque in a small floating range, the cutterhead driving
speed and thrust should be strictly controlled during the cutting period. Three types of fracture
surface after the cutting operation, namely, single-side rolling destroy, double-sided rolling destroy,
and brittle destroy. The percentage of the length of the cut steel bar smaller than 60 cm can reach
44.2% when the driving parameters of the disc cutter are well regulated. The simulation results show
that the deeper the penetration, the more unstable the cutting load. The relationship between the
normal force of the disc cutter and the penetration depth was linear, and the trend of the simulated
value was comparable with the experimental one, which ensures the rationality of this pattern. The
cutter spacing had little impact on the cutting results when it was wider than 80 mm.

Keywords: disc cutter cutting process; laboratory test; reinforced concrete diaphragm wall;
driving parameters

1. Introduction

The subway station, the aorta of the city, is a civil air-defense construction and a central
form of infrastructure. With the advancements in shield technology, subway tunnels are
now mostly built by using the shield method; with the increase in transfer stations, the
problem of the shield crossing the wall of the existing station is inevitable. Glass fiber is set
aside for the diaphragm wall that has to be crossed at the transfer station [1]. Due to the
traffic guiding reform and the fast growth of rail transportation, there has been an issue
of unreserved shield cutting reinforced concrete diaphragm walls [2,3]. Moreover, with
the encryption of metro lines, the issue will become worse and more challenging. The
conventional artificial cleaning barrier method is somewhat costly, labor-intensive, and
highly dangerous [4]. However, the direct cutting shield crossings can speed up operations,
lower construction costs, and improve engineering safety [5]. It is not only a modernization
strategy, but also a sustainable development model.

Concrete that has been reinforced is created by combining two substances that have
quite different properties. The steel bars in a mesh structure embedded in concrete inter-
act with one another through surface bonding. The cutting procedure includes cutting
reinforced concrete in the core area as well as the plain concrete cover of the reinforced
concrete buildings [6]. The steel bars in reinforced concrete constructions makes the cutting
operation more difficult. Thus, the main part of the project is the way in which to efficiently
cut off steel bars. According to incomplete statistics, the reinforced concrete pile founda-
tions or diaphragm walls have been found in more than 20 subway construction projects
in more than 10 Chinese cities [7–11]. The pile foundation is the most typical reinforced
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concrete structure in shield tunneling during the excavating process. The strongest grade
of concrete is C40, the largest primary reinforcement diameter in the pile is 32 mm, the
largest number of cutting piles is 137, the largest cutting pile diameter is 1500 mm, and the
longest cutting pile diameter is 48 m. The pile group can essentially be removed during
the operation through the transformation of the shield cutter and the reinforcement or un-
derpinning of the pile foundation [12–14]. However, some problems still cannot be solved,
such as excessive cutter wear or collapse, reinforced winding cutterhead, and building
inclination [15–18].

Only a few projects with good construction conditions adopt the method of direct
shield cutting across because the cutting volume of the diaphragm wall is significantly
larger than that of the pile foundation and there is a lack of related technical experience.
For instance, reinforced concrete diaphragm walls with disc-cutting thicknesses of 60 cm
are used at the Civic Center Station on the Subway Line 7 in Hangzhou City of Zhejiang
Province. Those walls are overall greatly effective, but there is still a dearth of relevant
theoretical research and thorough monitoring data. The inability of cutters to cut materials
is what causes the technological bottleneck in shield cutting reinforced concrete. Currently,
there is no specific cutter for reinforced concrete, which leads to the enhancement of the
shield cutterhead. Hard rock is primarily cut with the disc cutter. The disc cutter rolls
ahead on the palm surface while rotating the cutter head under the driving thrust, then
squeezes the rock mass until the fracture zone between the cutters penetrates and the rock
blocks falls off [19–21]. The normal force and rolling force of the disc cutter on the palm
surface is primarily related to the impact of the rock cracking [22–26]. The main part of
the engineering risk control is to make sure that the disc cutter can cut reinforced concrete
materials by its cutterhead configuration. At the same time, that which can be avoided by
adjusting the driving parameters are the problems of low efficiency caused by great slow
cutting or high cutter load, as well as excessive wear caused by rapid cutting [27–30].

On the basis of a subway project in Suzhou City, we conducted laboratory tests and a
numerical simulation of a disc cutter cutting a reinforced concrete diaphragm wall, and
following this discuss the adaptability of the disc cutter cutting a reinforced concrete
diaphragm wall. This paper assesses the benefits and drawbacks of disc cutter cutting
reinforced concrete diaphragm walls and studies the link between cutter load and driving
parameters as well as between driving parameters and cutting impact in order to make
recommendations for practical engineering.

2. Engineering Background

The new subway line station in Suzhou City is a transfer station along with two
subterranean stations that are built as part of the underground tunnel laying, as indicated
in Figure 1. The station structural outsourcing measures 169.5 m in total length, 20.264 m
in width for the regular portion, and 24.264 m for the expansion section. The route runs
straight through the current subway station. The current station is a 1000 m radius curving
one on the second underground floor. They are not orthogonal. A bustling business district
surrounds the new station, which is next to a construction-intensive zone. The upline of the
shield is unable to avoid the plane’s current underground path due to the overall section’s
environmental limitations. In terms of plane distance, Huachi Street is 1.5 m distance from
the upline shield tunnel and 2.3 m away from the downline shield tunnel.

The new tunnel is only 1.6 m away from the existing station floor. In the shield crossing
range under the existing station, the horizontal MJS full hall reinforcement is adopted from
the end of the station. The shield section conflicts with the 0.6 m thickness wall of the
existing station at the undercrossing existing line, as shown in Figure 2. The structure of
the diaphragm wall is the composite wall, the joint form is the locking pipe, the concrete
strength grade is C 30, and the steel bar is an HRB 335 steel bar with a diameter of 25 mm.
The existing station floor is set in a silty sand silty soil layer, and the floor of the new shield
tunnel is mainly in a silty sand silty soil layer, a silty clay layer, and a clay layer. The
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reinforced concrete diaphragm wall on the south side has the plan to adopt the method of
direct crossing of the shield grinding wall.

Figure 1. Plan of the project.

Figure 2. Elevational drawing of the project.

3. Laboratory Test

The interior scale laboratory test of the shield-cutting reinforced concrete diaphragm
wall has significant theoretical implications and practical value since it can be used to
analyze the test results under varied working situations and inform project design and
construction. There are four sets of driving test plans that investigate the failure mode
of steel bars, excavation parameters, and cutter force; disclose the failure condition of
reinforced concrete under various excavation parameters; and assess the adaptability of
cutter cutting reinforced concrete structures.

3.1. Experimental Design
3.1.1. Testing Equipment

The TBM mode driving test bench was used to cut the reinforced concrete diaphragm
wall. The size of the test bench was 6880 × 4050 × 5176 mm, the diameter of the cutterhead
was 2280 mm, and the equipment torque was 250 kN·m. The cutterhead panel can be
installed with three central double disc cutters and eight single disc cutters, and the cutter
spacing can be adjusted within the range of 80~100 mm. The test beach can work both
horizontally (Figure 3) and vertically.
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Figure 3. TBM mode driving test bench.

A total of 14 disc cutters with diameters of 432 mm were used in this test, among
which cutters No.1 to No.6 were three center double disc cutters with cutter spacings of
84 mm, and cutters No.1 to No.6 were single-disc ones with 100 mm cutter spacing. Each
cutter was equipped with wireless sensors for real-time monitoring of each cutter’s typical
force. Four sensors were set in each of the No.1 to No.6 center disc cutters, whereas for
No.7 to No.14, cutter sensors were set separately. Figure 4 shows the layout of the test
cutter, cutterhead configuration, and center disc cutter sensor.

Figure 4. Layout of cutterhead configuration and center disc cutter sensor.
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3.1.2. Test Sample Preparation

Two layers of reinforced concrete were poured into the rock box mold of the test bench
for full disc cutter cutting, and the steel bars were welded on the inner wall of the rock
box mold. Each layer of steel mesh consisted of two layers of steel bars with different
diameters, in which the transverse steel bars of the steel mesh were set above, and the
longitudinal steel bars were below. The transverse steel bar adopted 12 HRB 335 steel
bars with diameters of 16 mm and spaces of 200 mm. The longitudinal reinforcement
was made up of 16 HRB 335 steel bars with diameters of 25 mm and spaces of 150 mm.
C45 concrete was supposed to be poured after the steel mesh was welded. The sample
preparation process is shown in Figure 5. The concrete block was retained for compressive
test, and the excavation test was conducted after the concrete structure maintenance met
the strength requirements.

Figure 5. Sample preparation steps.

3.2. Driving Cutting Test

On the basis of the proposed plan, the laboratory test of reinforced concrete structure
was carried out, and the two-layer steel mesh was advanced according to different excava-
tion parameters. As shown in Table 1, the test was divided into four parts and obtained
four sets of driving parameters. One control group was Part 1 and Part 3, while the other
was Part 2 and Part 4.

Table 1. Driving parameters under different working situations.

Part Cutting Object Cutterhead
Speed/(r/min)

Driving Speed/
(mm/min)

Calculate Penetration
Depth/(mm/r)

1 16 mm steel
reinforcement 2 30 15

2 25 mm steel
reinforcement 2 40 20

3 16 mm steel
reinforcement 2 40 20

4 25 mm steel
reinforcement 2 20 10
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We turned the vertical test platform into a horizontal position, launched the propulsion
system, and recorded the thrust and torque of the cutterhead in idle condition. The start
route and time were also recorded as the cutterhead was pushed to the sample surface at a
steady speed. Then, the operator examined the condition of the steel and concrete carefully
and activated the belt conveyor to collect the cut steel. The end route and the end time
were recorded after the work of each group was finished, and the reinforced concrete wall’s
structural reaction was accurately evaluated.

3.3. Analysis of Test Cutting Results
3.3.1. Analysis of Disc Cutter Load and Driving Parameters

The cutter sensor data were obtained on the basis of the recording time. Comparison
and analysis were conducted on the mean force value of the middle double-disc cutter and
the single-disc cutter. The average value of the four measuring points from the six cutters
was applied by the center disc cutter. Table 2 displays the mean and maximum number of
normal forces of the disc cutter under various working situations.

Table 2. Data of normal force under different working situations.

Number of Disc Cutter 1-0 1-1 2-0 2-1 3-0 3-1 4-0 4-1

Mean/(kN) 123.6 167.1 139.2 163.0 132.5 171.7 92.2 151.28
Maximum/(kN) 149.6 236.8 214.7 278.7 185.5 279.9 174.5 204.6

λ 1.21 1.42 1.54 1.71 1.40 1.63 1.89 1.35
The first number in the disc cutter number represents the working situations: the second number 0 represents the
double disc cutter, and 1 represents the single disc cutter; λ = maximum/mean.

The driving parameters of the cutterhead under different working situations are shown
in Table 3. The cutterhead speed was kept constant during the tunneling experiment, while
the driving speed was changed by input from thrust and torque. As a result, throughout
the experiment, the penetration depth changed in real time rather than being a set value.
This variation in penetration depth rate with driving speed was referred to as feedback
penetration value. The real-time curve of the thrust and torque of the cutterhead under
different working situations of Part 1 and Part 3 and Part 2 and Part 4 is shown in Figure 6.

Table 3. Statistics of driving parameters under different working situations.

Part Footage/
(mm)

Actual Penetration Depth/
Feedback Penetration

Depth/(mm/r)

Gross Thrust/(kN) Cutterhead
Torque/(kN·m)

Mean Maximum Mean Maximum

1 50 15/8 1517 1634 103 168
2 50 20/14 1480 2057 145 285
3 70 20/12 1589 1778 118 192
4 20 10/14 1363 1725 134 292

The driving parameters and cutter load were examined in connection with the test’s
cutterhead reaction. Comparing working conditions of Part 1 and Part 3 when cutting
16 mm steel bars, what we obtained were as follows: (1) If the cutterhead speed was set to
2 r/min and the driving speed was 30 mm/min (part 1), the cutterhead speed and driving
speed matched well, and the thrust and torque also tended to be stable in this situation.
This circumstance featured efficient tunneling and smooth cutting. If the driving speed was
increased to 40 mm/min (part 3), the thrust and torque of the cutterhead were enhanced
in the later stage of cutting, but both of them fluctuated greatly in the early stage. (2) The
normal force of the center double-disc cutter was smaller than that of the single one, the
λ value of the center double-disc cutter is smaller, and the cutting was more stable.
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Figure 6. Thrust and torque under different working conditions.

When comparing working conditions of Part 2 and Part 4 when cutting 25 mm steel
bars, what we obtained were as follows: (1) When the cutterhead speed was set to 2 r/min
and the driving speed was 40 mm/min (Part 2), it can be seen from Table 2 that the normal
force of the inner disc cutter was large and unstable. Figure 6 shows that the thrust and
torque fluctuated greatly in the early stage, and there were more peaks. At this time
of the excavation process, the phenomenon of machine jamming occurred, and thus the
cutting effect was not ideal. When the speed was reduced to 20 mm/min (Part 4), the
matching condition between the propulsion speed and the cutterhead speed during the
tunneling process was not ideal, resulting in the excessive penetration feedback value, as
well as the equivalence of the average value of the disc cutter penetration feedback and the
working condition of Part 2. The thrust and torque were still in large fluctuations. (2) In
Part 2, the λ value of the whole disc cutter was larger than 1.5, and the cutting process was
extremely unstable, which was the cause of the cutterhead jamming. The load of the central
double-disc cutter in Part 4 was small, namely, λ = 1.89; the load of the single-disc cutter
was similar to that of Part 2, namely, λ = 1.35. All of these were due to the unstable driving
parameters of this part, which led to most of the steel bar winding cutterhead, and the steel
bar was stuck in the central disc cutter. The central disc cutter spent most energy in cutting
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concrete in the later period, while the surrounding single disc cutter rolled the twisted steel
bar due to the loss of restraint, resulting in a large cutter load throughout the process.

In conclusion, the low penetration depth was supposed to be adopted when the disc
cutter cut the reinforced concrete diaphragm wall. To control the cutterhead tunneling
speed and thrust, the penetration depth should be kept within 10 mm/r. The torque should
be in a restricted range. The cutterhead phenomena can be reversed when the rebar sticks
to the cutter head. In terms of a reinforced concrete diaphragm wall structure, the disc
cutter’s tunneling torque and wear is typically low, which promotes stratum stability and
lowers the risk posed by stratum disturbance. The diaphragm wall, which has the thickest
concrete layer in actual engineering, can be tunneled through with the disc cutter, which
has exceptional tunneling capabilities.

3.3.2. Analysis of Steel Bar Damage Form

According to the analysis of the collected steel bar fracture form, the steel bar fracture
can be divided into three types, as shown in Figure 7. The first type is single-sided rolling
damage (Figure 7a–c). The surface of the Section a fracture was smooth, namely, a “V” shape
section formed by the steel bars fixed at both ends, well constrained with concrete after
multiple rolling by disc cutters. The term “reinforcement constraint” refers to both the
restriction at the reinforcement’s ends and the constraint behind it. The steel bar was
pushed by the disc cutter at various angles, and the side was repeatedly sliced until the
steel bar broke. The fracture was the most ideal one for disc cutter cutting steel bars. This
type also fully displays that it is feasible for a disc cutter to cut steel bars, namely, as long
as the steel bars are well constrained, the disc cutter can cut the steel bars smoothly. Section
b had thin and flat warping with obvious marks of being rolled by the disc cutter. With the
increase in the cutting depth of the disc cutter, the remaining thinned part of the steel bar
after rolling was fractured by brittle bending at one time. Section c was a stepped slope
with rolling marks and a certain thickness. This fracture was formed by the fracture of the
disc cutter after being rolled in the same direction, and brittle fracture occurred when the
disc cutter was rolled to nearly half of the steel bar. For the formation of the first type of
fracture, what steel actually requires is great boundary constraints.

Figure 7. Damage pattern of steel reinforcement. (a) first type of single-sided rolling damage;
(b) second type of single-sided rolling damage; (c) third type of single-sided rolling damage; (d) first
type of double-sided rolling failure; (e) second type of double-sided rolling failure; (f) brittle failure.

The second type was a double-sided rolling failure (Figure 7). There were some rolling
marks on both sides of the fracture, and the middle was thin and the section was flat. The
steel bar rotated after being rolled on one side and was rolled by a disc cutter on the other
side. According to the degree of rolling, the fracture was divided into two kinds: thin
(Figure 7d) and thick (Figure 7e). The steel bar with this fracture is easy to twist. These two
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fractures occurred when the steel bar lost concrete confinement. One section of the steel bar
was constrained while the other section was not. A certain point was left by the rolling of
the disc cutter with the indentation left but the steel bar not cut off, and the unconstrained
section of the rebar was warped and bent. When the disc cutter rolled the steel bar for the
second time, the rebar twisted under the influence of the cutter head, and the rolling point
of the disc cutter changed. At the same time, the indentation was left at the new point of
the steel bar by the hob, and the rebar eventually broke under the repeated rolling of the
disc cutter.

The third type was brittle failure (Figure 7f). The fracture was high on both sides and
low in the middle, and there was no disc cutter rolling mark nearby. Under the action of
disc cutter cutting, the surface concrete peeled off and the steel bar was exposed to the
surface, and the steel bar was bent and deformed after being rolled by the disc cutter. The
steel bar in contact with the disc cutter was compressed, the back was pulled, and stress
concentration occurred. The steel bar without restraint bounced back many times after
compression and became hard and brittle, finally producing brittle failure.

In this paper, only the steel bars of the fracture caused by the disc cutter were analyzed.
The steel bars pulled out by the cutterhead due to poor welding can be considered invalid
data. For the reason that the welding effect of the steel bar with the diameter of 16 mm was
better than that of steel bar with a diameter of 25 mm, the different lengths of the cut steel
bar under Part 1 and Part 3 were statistically analyzed. The results are shown in Table 4
and Figure 8.

Table 4. Statistics of steel reinforcement cut by disc cutter under different parts.

Part 1 3

Length of
Steel Reinforcement/cm

Number of Steel
Reinforcement Proportion/% Number of Steel

Reinforcement Proportion/%

≤30 10 19.2% 2 4.4%
31~60 13 25% 6 13.0%
61~80 16 30.8% 15 32.6%

81~100 5 9.6% 12 26.1%
>100 8 15.4% 11 23.9%

Figure 8. Ratio of steel reinforcement length cut by disc cutter under different parts.

Table 4 and Figure 8 show that the ratio of Part 1 to the total number of steel bars with
a length of less than 60 cm was 44.2%, and the ratio of Part 3 to the whole number of bars
was 17.4%. The ratio of Part 1 to the total number of steel bars with a length larger than
100 cm was 15.4%, and the ratio of Part 3 to the whole number of bars was 23.9%. In both
situations, the maximum percentage of steel bar length was 61 to 80 cm.

It was found that when the steel bar with a diameter of 16 mm was cut, the disc cutter
had a better cutting effect when the penetration depth was small. The long steel bar still
accounted for a large proportion because the effect of cutter cutting concrete was good and
obvious. The concrete on the palm surface was crushed, and the steel mesh was exposed
to the surface. The longer steel bars discharged from the cutterhead’s edge as it rotated
because there was no seal between the working face of the test platform and the cutterhead.
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In actual engineering, the large diameter steel bars will be attached to the cutterhead and
further rolled by the disc cutter or wound around the cutterhead.

4. Numerical Models

Disc cutter cutting the reinforced concrete diaphragm wall is a complex dynamic
cutting process. In order to simplify the model and more thoroughly analyze the link
between the disc cutter blade and reinforced concrete, we built a three-dimensional model
of a disc cutter cutting reinforced concrete through using a numerical simulation method
and examined the effects of varied penetration depths and cutter spacing.

4.1. Numerical Model of Disc Cutter Cutting

A fully functional explicit dynamic analysis finite element software ANSYS/LS-DYNA
was used to establish a three-dimensional linear cutting model of reinforced concrete
members and disc cutters, as shown in Figure 9. Reinforcement and concrete were modeled
by the common node method, and solid hexahedral elements were used. The concrete
material was the No. 272 RHT model, and the steel bar was made of No.3 *MAT-PLASTIC-
KINEMATIC. The diameter of the cutter was 432 mm, and the blade width was 14 mm.
Without considering the wear of the disc cutter, the knife ring was set as a rigid body,
and the solid tetrahedral unit was adopted. The main parameters of model materials are
shown in Table 5. Considering the size effect of the structure, the simulation results show
that when the model size of the reinforced concrete member was 650 × 250 × 50 mm, the
average cutting force difference of the disc cutter compared with the previous size was
less than 5%, which was considered to be less affected by the model size. The diameter of
the steel bar was 25 mm. The thickness of concrete cower from the reinforcement bar was
15 mm. The mesh of the reinforced concrete layer was encrypted, and the total grid number
of the model was 84,657.

Figure 9. Three-dimensional numerical model.

Table 5. Main parameters of model material.

Object Material Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value

Disc cutter Rigid Mass density 8.0 g/cm3 Young’s modulus 210 GPa Poisson’s ratio 0.25

Concrete RHT

Mass density 2.3 g/cm3 Elastic shear modulus 16.7 GPa Parameter for polynomial EOS B0 1.22
Parameter for

polynomial EOS B1 1.22 Parameter for polynomial EOS T1 35.27 GPa Failure surface parameter A 1.92

Failure surface
parameter N 0.76 Compressive strength 0.05 GPa Relative shear strength 0.18

Relative tensile strength 0.1 Lode angle dependence factor 0.69 Lode angle dependence factor 0.0048

Steel Plastic Mass density 7.6 g/cm3 Young’s modulus 210 GPa Poisson’s ratio 0.29
Yield stress 0.586 GPa Tangent modulus 1.1 GPa Failure strain for eroding elements 0.1
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The bottom nodes of the concrete member constrained the displacement and rotation in
each direction, and the surrounding nodes were given non-reflective boundary conditions.
The contact between the cutter and reinforced concrete adopted surface-to-surface erosion
contact. The cutter had three directions of motion in this model. The shield cutterhead
rotated at a rate of 2 r/min, and the cutter cut at a speed of 0.3 m/s. The cutter also rotated
around its own central axis and had a fixed cutting depth each time.

4.2. Dynamic Response of Disc Cutter under Different Penetration Depths

The distance between the two disc cutters was 100 mm, and the penetration degree of
disc cutters was set at P = 3 mm/r, 5 mm/r, 10 mm/r, 15 mm/r, and 20 mm/r. The disc
cutter cut the reinforced concrete members back and forth until the reinforcement broke,
and the simulation effect is shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Simulation of reinforced concrete structure breaking by two disc cutters. (a) effective stress
when concrete is cut firstly; (b) effective stress during the stage of stable cutting; (c) effective stress
when the steel bar is cut firstly; (d) effective stress when the steel bar is about to break.
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The disc cutter first made contact with the concrete’s surface as the cutting process
moved forward, as shown in Figure 10a. At the same time, the concrete under the disc
cutter had a large stress due to rolling. When the cutting depth reached a stable value, two
grooves were cut out of the concrete, and the equivalent stress of the concrete between the
two disc cutters was penetrated, as shown in Figure 10b. When the cutter contacted the
steel bar, stress concentration appeared in the contact area, and when the stress reached the
failure stress, incision was generated, as shown in Figure 10c. Figure 10d depicts the bar’s
final fracture.

Through evaluating the effectiveness of a disc cutter cutting reinforced concrete struc-
tures, the load of the cutter is crucial. The whole stable section of the cutting process was
taken to remove the force data of the disc cutter cutting element concrete layer. The average
value and maximum peak value of vertical force and rolling force of disc cutters cutting a
reinforced concrete structure under different penetration degrees were calculated, as shown
in Table 6. Λ represents the ratio between the peak value of the disc cutter force and the
average value, reflecting the degree of cutting stability.

Table 6. Data of disc cutter force with different penetration depths.

Penetration
Depth/(mm/r)

Normal Force/(kN)
λ

Rolling Force/(kN)
λ

Mean Maximum Mean Maximum

3 153.1 260.3 1.7 10.9 17.4 1.6
5 159.7 255.5 1.6 11.3 17.5 1.5

10 174.6 314.3 1.8 12.2 21.4 1.8
15 191.5 363.9 1.9 13.2 28.9 2.2
20 208.5 437.9 2.1 14.3 34.1 2.4

λ = maximum/mean.

The research found the following: (1) The mean of the normal force and rolling force
of the disc cutter was positively correlated with the penetration depth. The growth rate
of normal force was larger than the rolling force. (2) As the penetration depth increased,
λ also increased accordingly. This shows that the larger the penetration depth, the more
unstable the disc cutter load. When the penetration depth was larger than 10 mm/r, the
rolling force λ was greater than the normal force. At this time, the cutterhead was prone to
excessive torque.

The normal force of the test disc cutter in Part 2 of the test was taken as the same as
that in the simulation for comparative analysis. Figure 11 depicts the normal force scatter
diagram that corresponded to the real-time penetration depth feedback value during the
test disc cutter’s cutting process. In order to make the data more effective, the mean and
standard deviation control charts were introduced to discharge the sensor abnormal data.
According to the data points in the (Mean + Standard deviation–Mean-Standard deviation)
range, the test disc cutter penetration depth feedback value was primarily concentrated
near 30 mm/r, as indicated in the blue area of Figure 12.

The blue triangle scatter data in Figure 12 displays the mean of each penetration depth
for the blue area data points. The test feedback penetration was nearly linear with the
normal force of the disc cutter, according to the regression analysis of the data points.
Figure 12 shows that the correlation between the penetration depth and the cutter’s normal
force was consistent with the trend of the experimental result. The numerical sample
range was centered at the location where the disc cutter touched the steel bar, and the
experimental value disc cutter contacted the pure concrete for a longer period of time. In
summary, the normal force simulation value was higher than the experimental value.
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Figure 11. Feedback value of the penetration depth of the test disc cutter and the scatter diagram of
normal force.

Figure 12. Comparison of numerical and experimental values of the normal force of a disc cutter.

4.3. Effect of Cutter Spacing on the Cutting Performance of a Disc Cutter

Cutting spacing is an important research content of tool head configuration and a
direct factor affecting the cutting efficiency of the shield. A disc cutter is used to cut hard
rock, and the cutter can avoid producing a concrete backbone. Experiments show that disc
cutter cutting concrete has high efficiency. When the cutter space is 100 mm, the concrete
between the cutter spacing can be penetrated. In order for the steel bar to discharge from
the screw conveyor, the cutter spacing setting for reinforced concrete must also minimize
the cutting length of the steel bar while still meeting the requirements for cutting concrete.

For practical engineering, the cutter spacing is generally between 80 and 120 mm.
In the case of the same penetration depth (P= 5 mm/r), three cutter spacings of 80 mm,
100 mm, and 120 mm were numerically simulated. The effective stress of one-time cutting
of a steel bar under different cutter spacings is shown in Figure 13. The results show that
the equivalent stress zones caused by the two disc cutters were relatively independent,
and the equivalent stress of the steel bar was mainly located in the vertical direction with
little difference in stress values. Therefore, the cutter spacing had little effect on the cutting
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length of the steel bar. For the whole disc cutter cutting reinforced concrete structure, the
cutter spacing should be comprehensively determined by the cutter box size, the disc cutter
size, and the cutterhead structure.

Figure 13. Effective stress of steel reinforcement under different cutter spacings.

5. Conclusions

Through the tunneling test and numerical simulation of reinforced concrete ground
wall cutting with a full disc cutter, the feasibility of using a full cutter head to cut a reinforced
concrete ground wall is proven. The adaptability of the disc cutter cutting a reinforced
concrete ground wall was analyzed from the angle of cutter spacing, driving parameters,
and test response, and the conclusions are as follows:

Firstly, it is possible to design a reinforced concrete diaphragm wall that a disc cutter
cuts. The benefit of using a disc cutter to cut reinforced concrete diaphragm walls is that the
shield tunneling torque is minimal, the cutting efficiency is excellent, and the environmental
effect is minimized. If the driving parameters are not properly controlled, the cutting steel
bar will be too long.

Secondly, the low penetration depth should be adopted when the disc cutter is cutting
the reinforced concrete diaphragm wall, and the penetration depth is recommended to
be controlled within the range of 10 mm/r. The cutterhead speed and thrust should be
controlled to ensure that the torque is in a small floating range. The test results show
that the fracture caused by disc cutter cutting steel bars can be divided into single-sided
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rolling failure, double-sided rolling failure, and brittle failure. When the steel bar was well
constrained, the disc cutter was able to effectively cut the steel bar. When driving settings
were carefully managed, the percentage of steel bars less than 60 cm in length was able to
increase to 44.2%.

Finally, the simulation results show that the larger the penetration degree, the more
unstable the disc cutter load. The trend of the simulated cutter vertical force was consistent
with the experimental value, which verified the rationality of the model. When the cutter
spacing was more than 80 mm, the cutter spacing had little effect on the cutting results of
steel bars.
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